
Accesscom.com
High Speed Internet access

For our customers

Accesscom.com has been in the T1 line business for many years. We understand businesses 
need a reliable service and accesscom’s T1 line service is the right choice. DSL service just 
isn’t reliable enough for most businesses and can take your business hostage when its down.

 We constantly monitor your T1 service so we can immediately open a trouble ticket if 
there is a problem. Not all T1 providers monitor their customers T1 lines like we do. This is 
what sets us apart from the others.

	 We	also	monitor	traffic	patterns	so	we	can	tell	you	if	your	T1	line	is	over	congested.	This	
helps most network administrators in cases where there is an onsite virus problem.

Again	its	hard	to	find	the	level	of	T1	line	service	we	provide	vs	the	other	T1	providers.	Our	fo-
cus is on network stability and reliability. Having a rock solid network allows us to provide the 
best customer service around. 

T1 Line Services Overview

Dual T1

* Suited for high bandwidth
* Download: Up to 3.0M
* Upload Speed up to 3.0M
* We Supply Cisco router
* FREE T1 Statistics
* 10 FREE email accounts
* FREE Technical Support

Single T1

* Suited for high bandwidth
* Download: Up to 3.0M
* Upload Speed up to 3.0M
* We Supply Cisco router
* FREE T1 Statistics
* 10 FREE email accounts
* FREE Technical Support

T1 with DSL Backup

* Suited for high bandwidth
* Download: Up to 3.0M
* Upload Speed up to 3.0M
* We Supply Cisco router
* FREE T1 Statistics
* 10 FREE email accounts
* FREE Technical Support

Please call our technical sales team to discuss how HyperSurf Internet can help your 
business. A technical sales support  specialist can visit you at your location to answer 
any questions.  
Please call us at 877-702-7873 x1. 

Accesscom.com 2355-B Paragon Drive San Jose California 95131

We offer both US based email and 
phone support with all  Accounts
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